What would YOU
like for Christmas?

How about….
a Vehicle Command Center (VCC)? It all starts with a Netbook
computer, vehicle mount, a USB tree (five USB outlets from a single
connection), built in WiFi and Blue Tooth, a connector cable for your
Smartphone (Android, Blackberry or iPhone), GPS tracking receiver with CAD tracking
software and airtime free car phone service! The cost? Just $899!
There is also the issue or recurring expense. You’ll need a wireless Internet provider to
get the full benefit of your VCC with your choice of a Wi-Fi or Wi-Max connection through
an Access Point (at little or no charge), connectivity through the use of the data plan on
your Smartphone (which generally adds NOTHING to your monthly cost), or you can get a
cellular data Aircard at a cost of $480 to $720 per year (Assume $684 average). You’ll
also pay $175 per year for your GPS/CAD program and $40 per year for your mobile
phone service. That works out to an estimated total of $899 per year.
Now, let’s work on improving your 2-way radio communications. The first thing you want
to do is to improve your communications system so that you have full coverage in the area
you serve. This is accomplished through the use of an Eclipse 2. You can read more
about this at www.info4u.us/ec2ps.pdf. This is actually a separate topic but one that
should be discussed in your infrastructure planning. More info is also available at
www.info4u.us/Cornerstone.pdf. Now, let’s go back to the VCC.
This far, we’ve only talked about cost - $899 up front and $899 per year. So what do you
get for all that? A lot more than you might expect!
VCC Benefits
So what cost benefits do you get with a VCC? First off, you get a vehicle tracking system
with CAD capability. On average, these systems cost around $50,000 at the dispatch
center, plus $1,000 per vehicle, plus an average of $600 per year for a cellular airtime
data package. With the VCC, you spend NOTHING at the dispatch center, $50 for
software and just $175 per year per vehicle. Want your email in the car? It’s free!
You won’t need your cell phone anymore since you will have a phone in your vehicle that
costs you only $40 per year versus an average of $720 per year for cell phone service.
We can also show you how you can drop LINC/Nextel service at an average of $480 per
year and replace it with our optional nationwide SDR service which allows you to talk to
any 2-way radio or PC in the world for less than you would pay for your LINC/Nextel!
You can add our optional I-Box vehicular repeater system complete with a MotoTRBO
compatible VHF or UHF radio that allows you to use a single portable radio either in or out
of your vehicle on up to 32 channels with 50 watts of output power when using your
repeater. The whole system is just $1,995 INCLUDING the analog/digital portable radio.
You eliminate the cost of a mobile radio and improve talk-back range for a single one-time
investment. The VCC functions as your channel selector with reduced clutter in the
vehicle.
Speaking of vehicle clutter. You can save both money and space if you choose out
Eagleye vehicle camera system which requires no monitor. This unique and affordable
vehicle camera system uses the VCC monitor for maximum cost savings and minimal
vehicle clutter.
When you total everything up, you will find that the VCC actually doesn’t cost. It pays!
Call us at 205.854.2611 for additional information!

